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lumina plasma spraying on 304L stainless steel: Role of a wüstite interlayer
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bstract
xcellent adhesion values (>70 MPa) of alumina coatings achieved by Atmospheric Plasma Spraying (APS) were obtained on pre-oxidized stainless
teel (304L), covered with a continuous layer of wüstite (Fe1−xO) surmounted by a very thin magnetite layer. This is due to epitaxial relationships
etween alumina, magnetite and wüstite, as shown by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), giving a “crystallographic bonding”.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In the field of the Atmospheric Plasma Spraying (APS), it is
ommonly accepted that poor adhesions of coatings are due to
urface conditions of the substrates and presence of adsorbates
nd condensates on the substrates.1 Consequently, in order to
mprove coatings adhesion, substrates are often

(i) grit blasted to ensure a strong mechanical bond between the
impacting particles and the substrate and

ii) pre-heated in air above around 600 K, in order to eliminate,
from the surface, adsorbates and condensates.2

However the grit blasting is not always possible (e.g. on
hin substrates) and may leave grit residues between the sub-
trate and coating. Moreover, for APS processing on metals or
lloys, pre-heating induces a superficial oxidation of the sub-
trate, which is particularly noticeable for iron-based alloys. The
haracteristics of the formed oxide layers vary according to the
re-heating treatments, and the coatings on so-oxidized sub-
trates present a very broad range of adhesion/cohesion values,
ith poor reproducibility.3,4

5
If oxidation is carried out in CO2 instead of air, the
ehaviour is very different: for instance, on low-carbon steels,
re-oxidations in CO2 provide an excellent adhesion of alumina
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lasma sprayed coatings.6 This result has been attributed to the
resence of a wüstite phase Fe1−xO on the surface of the steel
efore alumina deposition. This new mode of adhesion has been
alled “crystallographic bonding”, because the high adherences
bserved were due to the progressive sliding between the succes-
ive crystalline lattices from the inner alloy to the �-Al2O3 outer
plats: alloy/wüstite/magnetite/�-Al2O3/�-Al2O3. The chain of
tructural relationships so constituted develops strong bonds
cross the interfaces, without any properties gap.7 This process
resents also the advantage of sparing the grit-blasting step.

Recently, a study devoted to the oxidation of austenitic low-
arbon stainless steel 304L (72 wt.% Fe, 18 wt.% Cr and 10 wt.%
i), in CO2, identified wüstite as the superficial oxide phase.8

ence it appeared as very interesting to confirm that such a
re-oxidation treatment of this last alloy provides also a good
dhesion of alumina plasma deposits, knowing that, contrary to
hat was observed on C40E, the growth of wüstite on the 304L

lloy was preceded by the inner formation of chromia and of
ron-chromium spinel.

Thus, the aim of the present study was to achieve alumina
oatings on alloy 304L pre-oxidized in CO2, in order to test the
oating adhesion and to characterize the interfacial relationships.

. Experimental

.1. Raw materials
.1.1. Pre-oxidized 304L alloy
The substrates used were 304L steel plates, provided by

haumeil S.A. (Brive, France). Their composition is given in

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.03.022
mailto:stephane.valette@unilim.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.03.022
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Table 1
Composition of the 304L stainless steel.

Element C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Co Cu N Fe
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be treated simultaneously. In order to control the surface tem-
perature of the substrates and eliminate particles with a too-low
momentum (periphery of the jet), an air barrier was placed at
t.% 0.024 0.240 1.340 0.033 0.026

able 1. The disk-shaped samples were 25 mm in diameter and
mm in thickness. They were polished up to SiC papers grit
000.

For the pre-oxidation treatment, they were dived during
–60 min in the hot area of a furnace, heated by MoSi2 resistors,
nd working in a controlled atmosphere of carbon dioxide (Air
iquide France, N27, purity of 99.7 vol.%). The gas pressure
as 105 Pa and the temperature 1273 K. At the end of the treat-
ent, the samples were rapidly removed out of the warm zone

f the furnace.
The oxide scale has been studied exhaustively.8 A schematic

epresentation of its morphology is given in Fig. 1.
The outer oxide is constituted of wüstite (with traces of Fe3O4

t the extreme surface9) while the inner oxide is composed of a
hin layer of chromia (at the interface substrate/oxide). A spinel
hase type chromite is present inside the oxide layer, surround-
ng residual metallic nodules. The substrate, near the oxide, is
epleted in chromium. Fig. 2a provides the XRD patterns of
he surface of the oxide scale, for pre-oxidation times of 10 and
0 min, where the oxide phases wüstite and spinel are identified
Fe3O4, in very little quantity, is detected only by XPS).

For pre-oxidation times up to 25 min, i.e. for weight
ains below 0.6 mg cm−2, the roughness Ra of the surfaces
ncreased evenly from 0.031 ± 0.001 �m (surface condition of
he polished non-oxidized samples) to 0.3 ± 0.2 �m. For longer
urations of pre-oxidations there was no change noticeable, Ra
arying randomly between 0.3 and 0.6 �m.

.1.2. Alumina
Alumina powders (from H. C. Starck GmbH) were only com-

osed of the � phase corundum (JCPDS file no. 1-70-5679) and
heir major impurities were SiO2, Fe2O3 and Na2O (each content
0.01 wt.%). Two batches were used:

AMPERIT® 740.0, which had a grain size between 5 and
22 �m (named powder [+5–22]), with a trimodal repartition
of the grains around 1 �m, 8 �m and 20 �m (Fig. 3a). The

micrograph of Fig. 4a shows that the grains were smooth and
angular, which is characteristic of a powder obtained from a
fused and crushed material;

Fig. 1. Schematic cross section of the pre-oxidized stainless steel.
F
a

18.060 8.100 0.200 0.360 0.0830 71.534

AMPERIT® 740.1 with a grain size from 22 to 45 �m
(named powder [+22–45]), was more homogeneous and cen-
tred around 40 �m (Fig. 3b) with some little grains around
1 �m. The aspect of the grains, seen in Fig. 4b, is the same
that of the finest powder.

.2. Plasma spraying

Thermal plasma deposition of alumina on pre-oxidized sam-
les was carried out with a Sulzer Metco PTF4 type torch using
n arc current of 600 A, with argon and dihydrogen flow rates
f 33 and 10 NL min−1, respectively.

Alumina powders were injected perpendicularly to the
lasma jet by a powder feeder (Sulzer Metco 9MPE), through
n injector of 1.5 mm diameter located at 6 mm from the nozzle
xit and at 9 mm above the torch axis. Samples wheeling sup-
ort (cylindrical, 120 mm in diameter) allowed 10 substrates to
ig. 2. XRD patterns of pre-oxidized samples before (a) and after (b) pre-heating
round 600 K; the peaks not indexed are those of the substrate.
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Fig. 3. Grain sizes of the powders [

Table 2
Particles velocity and temperature just before the impact.

[+5–22] powder [+22–45] powder

Impact speed (m s−1) 230 ± 20 240 ± 20
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mpact temperature (K) 2400 ± 500 2700 ± 600

0 mm upstream of the substrates. Temperature was measured
y an optical pyrometer linked to the plasma torch and focused
n the sample.

For a powder mass flow rate of 20 g min−1, the carrier gas flow
ates were optimised at 3.5 NL min−1 for the powder [+22–45]
nd 4.5 NL min−1 for the powder [+5–22], using the Spray
eposit Control (SDC) device developed by SNECMA Services
.A. (Châtellerault, France) and by the SPCTS laboratory.10 This
evice analyses the hot particles jet and records the substrate sur-
ace temperature (accuracy around 15%) and makes it possible
o control the spray jet thermal state.

Particle temperatures and velocity were measured using the
Spray Watch” device as summarised in Table 2, for a substrate
emperature around 600 K.

Deposition included several passes at the same location,
n order to obtain thick coatings: the torch velocity was
50 mm s−1, and 19 passes for the powder [+5–22] (or 16 passes
or the powder [+22–45]) were performed in order to get an
verall thickness of the alumina coatings about 260 �m.

.3. Sample characterization
Microstructural investigations were carried out with a Scan-
ing Electron Microscope (SEM) Philips XL 30, combined with

t
s
o

Fig. 4. SEM observation of the powde
+5–22] (a) and [+22–45] (b).

n Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS). The phase iden-
ifications were performed with a SIEMENS D 5000 X-ray
iffractometer (radiation Cu K�, with back monochromator),
perating between 2θ angles of 20◦ and 80◦ with a step of 0.02 s
nd an exposure time of 0.9 s. The patterns were indexed with
software DIFFRAC+ containing JCPDS data files. A Trans-
ission Electron Microscope (TEM) study was performed with
JEOL 2010 instrument working at 200 kV and also equipped
ith EDS.
Adhesion of coatings was determined by following the test

STM Standard C633-79 (1999)11 and using a traction appara-
us ADAMEL-LHOMARGY DY 26 where the samples were
onded with HTK ULTRA BOND 100® (HTK, Hamburg,
ermany).

. Results

.1. Pre-heating treatment

Just before plasma deposition, pre-oxidized samples were
re-heated in air by the plasma jet at ca. 620 K during 90 s. This
rst step of the process is necessary, as seen in Section 1, for
liminating the surface adsorbates and condensates. Tempera-
ure and duration of pre-heating must be strictly limited to these
alues, because, for more drastic treatments, the wüstite layer
ompletely converts into Fe3O4 and very brittle Fe2O3,3 leading
o very poor adhesions for the alumina coatings.4

Fig. 2b, compared to Fig. 2a shows that XRD patterns are

he same before and after pre-heating, which proves that this
tep did not appreciably modify the composition of the surface
xides layer.

rs [+5–22] (a) and [+22–45] (b).
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Fig. 5. Alumina splats from the powder [+5–22] on samples pre-oxidized at 1273 K in 105 Pa CO2 during 1 min (a), 5 min (b), 10 min (c), 60 min (d) and on a grit
blasted non-oxidized sample (e), and alumina splats from the powder [+22–45] on a sample pre-oxidized at 1273 K in 105 Pa CO2 during 20 min (f).
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.2. Morphology of the coatings

Alumina splats from the powder [+5–22], deposed on not pre-
xidized samples or on weakly oxidized ones, were perfectly
ircular (Fig. 5a), sometimes with some micro-cracks (Fig. 5b).

hen a thicker oxides layer covered the surface, splashes were
ften observed (Fig. 5c). For the thickest oxides layers, alumina
plats filled the holes of the surface (Fig. 5d) and their boundaries
ere angular, which is similar to the morphology observed on
rit blasted samples (Fig. 5e). Splats from the powder [+22–45]
resented the same shapes, with a bigger size (e.g. in Fig. 5f).

The external surface of the coatings had always the same

spect, with a juxtaposition of the last lamellae deposed, which
ppear as splashed and cracked on the micrographs of Fig. 6a
nd b for the powders [+5–22] and [+22–45], respectively.

(
e
t

Figs. 7a and 8a, present cross sections of samples pre-
xidized 35 min at 1273 K, respectively, for alumina [+5–22]
nd [+22–45]. Both powders gave the same morphology of the
oatings, with a lot of pores distributed regularly and whose sizes
ary approximately from 1 to 10 �m. Figs. 7b and 8b detail the
nterfacial zone, for the fine and coarse alumina, respectively. In
act, this zone presents always the same characteristics for the
wo powders and for all the pre-oxidation durations, in accor-
ance with the schematic description of Fig. 1, but with alumina,
utwards.

For comparison, if coatings on pre-oxidized samples had
microstructure similar to that of the grit blasted samples
Fig. 9a), the interfacial areas were different, with a deeper pen-
tration of the liquid splats around the superficial asperities of
he steel (Fig. 9b).
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Fig. 6. Top view of the coating from the powders [+5–22] (a) and [+22–45] (b).

Fig. 7. Cross section of the coating from the powder [+5–22] on a sample pre-oxidized 35 min at 1273 K: overview (a) and interface detail (b).

Fig. 8. Cross section of the coating from the powder [+22–45] on a sample pre-oxidized 35 min at 1273 K: overview (a) and interface detail (b).
Fig. 9. Cross section of the coating from the powder [+22–45] on
 a grit-blasted sample: overview (a) and interface detail (b).
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ig. 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of the surface of coatings obtained with the
owders [+5–22] (a) and [+22–45] (b).

.3. X-ray analyses

Fig. 10a and b present the X-ray analyses of the surface
f the alumina coatings achieved with the two kinds of alu-
ina powders sprayed. They always identified the same three

hases:

the metastable cubic �-alumina12 that appears principally, and
that is indexed with the JCPDS file no. 50-0741. Its peaks
(4 0 0) and (4 4 0) are well defined and thin, by comparison
with the peaks (2 2 0), (3 1 1) and (5 1 1). This difference is
classically attributed to vacancies in the structure formed by
the aluminium cations12,13;
�-alumina (corundum, JCPDS file no. 46-1212), which is the
thermodynamically stable phase below 2300 K.14 It is present
in quantities much lower than �-alumina;
transition aluminas, poorly crystallised and in low quantities,
to which the high background is attributed in the circled areas
of Fig. 10a and b. In previous works, they have already been
reported, after alumina thermal plasma deposition, and they
are usually considered as resulting from the solid-state trans-
formation of �-alumina lamellae impacted by molten alumina
particles.15,16

◦
he difference of height of the weak peaks in the range 25–45
2θ scale), between Fig. 10a and b, is not significant: their height
aries according to the localisation of the analysis, likely due to
ocal changes in crystals orientations, and no correlation was

b
m

c

eramic Society 31 (2011) 1685–1694

bserved between the size of the alumina particles sprayed and
he relative height of the � and � alumina peaks (hence between
he relative content of these phases17).

Lastly, given the great thickness of the coatings (>250 �m),
t must be reminded that the X-ray analyses corresponded to
he surface of the coatings and not to the interfacial area,
hich has been analysed specifically by Transmission Electron
icroscopy (TEM) and which is presented below.

.4. Characterization of the interfacial zone

For the characterization of the interfaces substrate/oxides
nd oxides/coating, thin lamellae were prepared by using sam-
les pre-oxidized 35 min at 1273 K in 105 Pa of carbon dioxide
weight gain around 0.75 mg cm−2), and covered by alumina
+5–22] or [+22–45]. A TEM overview of the coating obtained
ith the [+5–22] powder is shown in Fig. 11, where the alu-
ina coating is in the top right, and the substrate in the bottom

eft.
The alumina splats have a columnar microstructure, detailed

n Fig. 12a (see particularly the arrow). The associated Selected
rea Electron Diffraction (SAED) patterns of Fig. 12b, where a

light diffusion along b* is visible, indicates that it is composed
f �-alumina. Indeed this diffusion is considered as due to the
ationic lacunae of the lattice of �-alumina, where vacancies and
ations are more or less arranged.13

Another TEM micrograph (Fig. 13a) focuses on the iron
xides/alumina interface. It was obtained on a sample covered
y alumina [+22–45], which is in the top right, the pre-oxidized
ayer being in the bottom left. Such as in Fig. 11, the contact
etween the iron oxides (dark) and alumina (clear) appears as
erfect: this is a first sign of an excellent bonding between the
lumina and the oxides layer, since the mechanical and physi-
al treatments for thinning the TEM lamella have not separated
hese two phases.

Near the iron oxides/alumina interface, but inside the grains
f oxide, the SAED patterns of Fig. 13b identify the f.c.c. lattice
f wüstite, with diffuse spots of a superstructure, characteristic
f its P′ phase, which corresponds to a composition Fe1−xO with
.91 < x < 0.95.18

By positioning the electron beam exactly at the iron
xide/alumina interface, the double spots observed in the SAED
attern of Fig. 13c (see arrows) clearly show two f.c.c. lat-
ices, with parameters slightly different. They correspond to the
pinel phases magnetite Fe3O4 and �-Al2O3 with a remarkable
omoaxial relationship between them, the zone axis being the
ame for the two oxides ([1 0 0]). The spot splitting arises as
consequence of the difference between the lattice parame-

ers a of these compounds (a = 0.795 nm for �-alumina13 and
= 0.839 nm for magnetite18). Just below, the wüstite phase,

een on Fig. 13b exhibits again the same crystallographic orien-
ations, considering always the [1 0 0] zone axis.

All this implies that there is a double epitaxy, in one hand

etween wüstite and magnetite, and in the other hand between
agnetite and alumina.
Lastly, comparing Figs. 12a and 13a, the sections of the

olumnar grains of �-alumina phase appeared as related to the
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Fig. 11. TEM overview of the interfaces su

rain size of the underlying iron oxide grains, and they did not
epend on the size of the alumina particles deposed.

.5. Adhesion tests

The results of the tensile adhesion tests of alumina coatings,
ccording to the pre-oxidation time, are presented in Fig. 14 for
he two powders sprayed (Fig. 14a for the [+5–22] and Fig. 14b
or the [+22–45]). No significant difference appeared between

hem.

For samples pre-oxidized at 1273 K during less than 10 min
�m/S < approximately 0.2 mg cm−2), the coatings had not
dhered to the substrates.

7

o
t

ig. 12. Overview of the coating from the powder [+5–22] showing a columnar-type
f the �-alumina oriented with the [1 0 0] zone axis (b).
te/oxides/coating for the powder [+5–22].

One sample oxidized during 10 min precisely led to a break-
ng at the interface alumina/iron oxides.

For the others samples it has been impossible to quan-
ify precisely the adhesion because the breaking always
ccurred in the glue, for all the tensile tests. Neverthe-
ess, several breakings in the glue corresponding to values
igher than 60 MPa, it can be deduced that adhesion of
he coatings on the substrate is excellent (for one test,
ith a pre-oxidation of 50 min, the value reached even

3 MPa).

These results establish clearly that the good adhesion
bserved is due to the presence of the oxides formed during
he pre-oxidation.

microstructure (a) and SAED pattern of the arrowed area in (a) characteristic
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ig. 13. Overview of the alumina/wüstite interface for a coating from the [+22
he [1 0 0] zone axis (b) and SAED patterns with the [1 0 0] zone axis at the alu

. Discussion

The overall behaviour is identical for the two grain sizes of
lumina powders used. The morphology of the coatings is the
ame, no difference is seen in the adhesion tests, and the same
tructural relationships at the interface iron oxides/alumina have
een observed. This result is not really surprising, as far as
he nature of the powders was the same and the impact speed
lso (about 230 m s−1). Consequently the only difference was
he grain size of the sprayed powders, which induces only two
hanges in the characteristics of the molten particles:

(i) their temperatures just before their impact on the substrate:
the biggest were around 200 K hotter than the smallest, prob-
ably because of their thermal inertia and their slower cooling

rate before their impact;

ii) their kinetic energies of the particles at the impact, which
were higher for the biggest ones.

n
F

Fig. 14. Adhesion of coatings obtained with th
owder (a), SAED patterns characteristic of the P′ wüstite phase oriented with
iron oxide interface (c).

Hence, it appeared that these two parameters (temperature
nd kinetic energy) were not determining in the process, the
emperature being always higher than the melting point of alu-

ina (2320 K), and the kinetic energies being suitable for the
ood flattening of the particles.

Now, the origin of the excellent coatings adhesion, much
igher than those obtained on grit-blasted samples (30 MPa on
ast iron19), has to be discussed. It has been seen in Section 3.5
bove that it is due to the presence of the pre-oxidized layer, but
his presence induces two major changes on the substrates:

(i) their roughness is much higher when they are oxidized (from
0.031 up to approximately 0.6 �m);

ii) the chemical nature of the external phase is different: iron
oxides with pre-oxidation, and alloy, without.
It has been established for long20 that increasing the rough-
ess of substrates enhances adhesion of coatings. As seen in
ig. 9b, on grit-blasted alloys, the liquid splats penetrate in the

e powders [+5–22] (a) and [+22–45] (b).
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oles of the surface, and so, they clasp the asperities after cool-
ng. In the case of pre-oxidized substrates, the surface crystals
re of course rough, but they do not exhibit asperities able to give
oints “mortice and tenon” like, such as those of Fig. 9b. More-
ver, a previous study on C40E5 clearly showed that the thinner
he wüstite layer was, the better was the coatings adhesion, hence
earing no relation with the substrate roughness.

In consequence, the increase of roughness associated to the
re-oxidation of the 304L alloy has not to be considered as being
he key parameter explaining the excellent adhesion of coatings.

On the contrary, the relationship found between the oxide
resent at the extreme surface of the pre-oxidized 304L alloy
i.e. magnetite Fe3O4) and the �-alumina deposed is exactly the
ame that already reported in the similar study devoted to the
oating of pre-oxidized steel C40E5 by thermal plasma spraying
f alumina. The tight relationship between magnetite and �-
l2O3, brought to the fore by the TEM experiments (Section
.4 above), shows that there is no physical gap of properties
hen going from the iron oxide to the alumina. As far as no

xtra phase was detected at the interface magnetite/alumina, it
eans that no reaction occurred between these two phases, and

ence that there was no diffusion bonding at this place.
From this, it follows that the strength of the bonding between

agnetite (of the oxides scale) and alumina (of the coating) is
nly due to the good fitting of the crystalline lattice parameters
f these two phases at their interface, called “crystallographic
onding” in previous works6,7: the nature of the coating adhesion
s neither mechanical, nor chemical but structural.

Consequently, the presence of magnetite, even in very small
uantity at the extreme surface of the pre-oxidized layer, appears
s being at the origin of such a bonding. Indeed, it is likely
hat the crystallisation of the splats of molten alumina, in the
pinel structure (�-Al2O3 phase), was induced precisely by the
nderlying spinel arrangement of the magnetite ions, ending in
he hetero-epitaxy observed.

When the substrates were insufficiently pre-oxidized
�m/S < approximately 0.2 mg cm−2), the surface oxide was
omposed of chromite8: the absence of magnetite explains the
ery poor adhesion of the coatings presented in Fig. 14a and
. Otherwise, and in reference to the previous study on C40E
lumina plasma coating,6 it is likely that the thickness of the
üstite/magnetite layer plays only a little role, and, probably, it

s better when it is thin.
Magnetite itself comes from the topotactic transformation

f wüstite,21 certainly favoured by the pre-heating stage: here
gain, there is no gap in the physical properties of the oxide scale,
he crystallographic structure of the magnetite being directly
erived from that of wüstite.

Beneath the wüstite scale, the composition of the solid
ecomes very complex as illustrated in Fig. 1. Hence, the origin
f the good tensile strength of this zone remains unknown. It
hould need a very fine study of the relationships between the
ultiple phases present here: spinel-type chromite, chromine,

r and Fe-depleted 304L alloy, and 304L bulk.

Fig. 15 (without scale) illustrates schematically the great
omplexity of the succession of solid phases, from the inner
lloy 304L to the outer alumina.
ig. 15. Schematic representation of the continuity of the phases in the system
lloy 304L/oxides/�-alumina.

. Conclusion

The new process of alumina coating by Atmospheric
lasma Spraying (APS) using substrates covered by a wüstite

ayer confirms that it provides excellent adhesions of the
oatings.

The original step is the superficial formation of a wüstite
hase, with magnetite Fe3O4 at the extreme surface, which
equires a treatment of the pieces in a classical furnace, work-
ng in CO2. The origin of the good result obtained, lies in the
omplex hetero-epitaxial formation of �-Al2O3, when the liq-
id splats of alumina solidify on the substrate. This process is
orrelated neither with some chemical reaction (no evidence
as brought about this) nor with the roughness of the sub-

trates. The size of the molten alumina particles has no more
ffect on the quality of the junction, and the relative content
f the � and � alumina phase plays no role on the coatings
dhesion or on their cohesion. The only reason explaining the
xcellent bonding observed between the substrates and their
oatings, lies in crystallographic interfacial relationships, which
efine the “crystallographic bonding” already observed on C40E
teel.

After this first study on C40E steel, and the present one, it
an be thought now that such a process could be generalized for
lumina coating of other iron-based alloys, provided that they
ould form, first, an outer layer of wüstite during a treatment of
re-oxidation.
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